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Have you seen the Capruder fim c° the acsassination of 

President ten vtedy? It takes less than thirty seconds to 

run but is unique. It ig he offly d os unentary of a politie 

AT hoe | 
i Téneoln's assasce cal murder we have. “rady did not 

ination, nor his successors those of Garfield and Io inley. 

The murddr of Huey Leng was not reeorded on film, scr was 

the killing of .artin Luther :ine. “he Los Anecles “@lice 

‘epartment, reported “cbert | aiser, “spent several thousand 

Jollars on a twentyendinute cocumcntary on the assassination 

(of 27), which proved nothing sinee none c* the news *iln 

they could acsenble showed the shooting itscif” (Ch ‘ust 

“fe, e260). 

"he Zapruder film shows the shooting, at least che impact of 

che fatal part of it. Life magasine owns the oricinal “iim 

and, cxereising its property richts in the possession of se 

vitel a piece of evidence, refuses to release it or ublie 

exhibition, Tut 2a copy of the “43m has b-en available <o 

the public in whe National Arehives in vashington, 5.%., 

since the late summer of 1965 and was exhibited repeatedly 

in New  rleans during the trial of Clay Shaw for conspiracy 

to mirder “resident ‘ennedy. [f° is my understanding a bootleg 

iy. 

eooy of che “fim ha: been mm on the ves Ceast. 

Viewine the ?ilm ge relevance ‘or the controversy arising “rom 

your paper, 4n oxperimental Study of the lotion “r duced Py 

the Fatal Shot in the Assassination of “resident ! emmedy, in 

which physies Uobelist Luis . ivarez was invelvec. ed
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Py *°ilm'? is meant the Loum coler motion picture taken in 

atx lower Laces us llas a Peer ot me eee i ae ee; 4 % be ~e if 
sJUE LAY 6 whos. t Set in Rs Oy BREA eee eh a Lal R228 5 XS ee $ 

“he * 2 ee oo oe 4 eo ane eee ‘ 1963, not the still rames derived from tho ilm, The “ 

ference between film and frames on erucial. ‘the frumes 

have erate but are essentially fregen noments of a 

continuum and are conducive, therefore, to innecen: nisin 

terpretation. Thoy alse lend themselves to intentional 

distortio, *or exarmmle, by manipulat cn of scquenee or parti-! 

omissions fontinuity of motion in -he film precludes 

cuch de} Sberate falsifiestion anc recunees the likelihood of 

eras itermatations the film is superior to the frames in 
| 

intoprity and meanine. Ind ed, the frames should not be 

igeussed apart “rom reference te -he “ilm; the latter, on 

the cther hand, stands on its own rucming *fcotare, so to 

—
—
 

The e4y as distinct from the ‘cames derived from it, is 

virtually the only incontrovertible iece of “hard” evicence 
| , | 

Sa -he assassination, All he other *hard" evidence - rile, 

bwilets, prints, cars, clothing, autonsy - as well as cyce 

an’ carvitness -estinony, is shroude in ambicnity, ig mad 

da be ral by contradictory evisience, and in some instanees is 

irre: Vide Inted by perjury. ‘nly the filr is definitive, iv-refue 
| 

ra | 

table. | 

che Ain 3 selfevident force. it shoWg | €anedy, 1 van ctruck 

fagtaily, : hurled viclontly baciward, rebounding fre 
el 

rear seat of whe limousine in wndch ha waa ricgics, anc opine 

ning off te his left inte his wiffs arms | hen the im WAS 

|
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shown during Shawts trial, "The murder scene, “Limed by 

Abrahan dapruder, Dallas dress manufacturer,” wrote Marti 

jaldron in the [.¥. “dimes of Feb. 14, 1969, drew an audi- 

ble response from the erowded courtrcom as whe President's 

head seemed to ex Icde when struck by a bullet. In the 

film, the ~resident appeared to be knocked backvard a-#= 

eninat he rear seat where he was seate with his wife.” And 

Pem Jones, Jr. vho had visited the National Archives but had 

not seen che film, wrote in he )idlothian lirror of Feb, 20, 

1969, "T have seen the Jin and I can well understand why it 

has net been shown to che American people..,.After seeing che 

film I sat stunned.” 

“he aceumilated experience of oankind speaks in che instant 

eonelusion that leaps with speed greater chan light from 

eye to mind, when secing the filmg kennedy was hit from a 

point in front and to che richt cof his Limcusine ~« the crea sy 

knoll is indicated, Corrobatory evidence supports he 

testimony of the film. Euclidean logic is not ceded to 

conclude: Kennedy was caught in an enfilade; the autopsy was 

‘alsifieds the rovernment's case asainst (swald was a 

Pyameeupe The intuitionbr millions the world over is cone 

firmed by uhe Zarruder film: the muster of the head of the Si 

mest powerful i in history was che work of a conspiracy. 

Aly men with strong motivatio: for doing so would fail to 

acknowledge the clear testimony of the 2a ruder flln, scek 

published transcript of che Warren Co mission hearings 

June &£, 1964, inddieates no reaet on on the part of cCloy, 

Nulles, and Pord = their colleasues being absent « when
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=, Lyndal L. rors ®PI expert in the optical sitey~— 

mechanical, chemieal, police, and forensie aspects of pho» 

tography, exhibited copies of the films taken by Muchnore, | 

Nix, and Zapruder on Nove 22, 1963, If che transeript is 

cmue, no questions were put to Shaneyfelt about he testineny 

of the film; the Commissioners made no co ment, The barren 

transript is negative proof of the import of the “ilm. sanity 

aw see Han it. supported the official thesis of “he origin of the 

fatal shot, guecions directed to chat peint undoubtedly 

would have been put to Shaneyfelt,. The Covmissioners, unable 

tc aceept che clear evidence of he film, yet unable to 

controvert it, were silent about its erucial i: porcance. 3e 

too was their ieport which, with dishonest intent, discusses 

film and frames as indistinguishable “rom each other, 

Seme critics of the Commission alsc have cone less than 

justice to che Cilm, In ne pablished article or beck 

wnieh I have read, except Sylvia lf cacherts Accessories After 

the Fat = isn't that a good title? « “ave I “ound reoraition 

of che vital significance of the “ilm, “ix references to it 
) 

in fark LaneS Rush to Judement are made in connection with 
A | 

ballistsie and related problems. But the boek does not 

gistiaguish film from frames and fails altogether to vrejeet 

the film as decisive evidence of frameeup and conspiracy. 

a | ee , ee Pig and fames are confused in Cpsteints Toquest and in his 

Counterplote Jorse, he opines on page 153 of Inquest: "The 

2apruder *ilm shows that che assassination could have been 

coumitted by one man alone only under one condition, that
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Fennedy and Connally were hit by the same bullct,! “he 

film, of course, Jemonstrates exactly the onrosite 

| 
hen Upstein wrete that sentence he was playing Dwight ‘acdone 

ald's p ofitable game of avtacking the Jarren Coumission on 

secondary crounds while supporting its findings in whole 

or in part. That was in 1955. Four ;cars later | usteints 

Hetaht 4 ohmant 5 my Bases ot Mw hack ST Aces Po oY ee a establishmentarian bias, which had “lowered as his car or ade 

vaneod, led him to suggest in an article in the 

JeY.s Tihes lagazine Section of April 20, 1969, che backward 

LASUS. of Keunedy's body after the ‘fatal shet, was a des 

| ‘cause from effect” which could be explained by 

“aéce.eration of the Presid at's car for a aplit second 

cm a sourclopieal recation," 

vhat neurological reaction would aceount for che cyrcations 

of Kennedy's bedy? Spstein did not bother to Seay; probe 

ably he had no idea. But if che b ekward thrust is exe 

plicable by sudden acceleration of the limousine, how 
| 

account ‘or the leftward motion of the moribund President? 

opeteda knew, when he wroxe that article, Governor Ccn- 

nally, Mrs. Connally, Seeret Service Arents Greer and “cller~ 

man who were in the front seats of the Presidential linoue 

Sine on the Patal day, and S.°. Arent Hill who climbed 

aboard che sacl and saved ‘rs, ‘eonedy from falling from che 

car, all testified without hesitation, «cubt, or reservation, 

the limousine accelerated after le -necy was struck fatally. 
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li notice that in quoting me in your paper you include che 

shou ht which oceurred to me in 1965 on seeing the Zapru‘er 

Film: "It is within the realm of sneculative possibility 

vhat the violent backward thrust of the President was 

caused by the sudden aceeleration of the limousine...” 

But you omitted che immediately following sentences whieh 

were intended in advance to controvert what I foresaw 

would be urged by supporters of che Commission against 

the ‘ereeful evidence of the “iim: "Against that thesis 

is che fact that rs. Kennedy is obvbusly net thrust back | 
but maintains her position while the President gyrates back, 

forvare, and into her arms. Against that thesis, a also, 

is the testimony of Governor = Mese Connally, as noted 

70 #2@ in the varren Commission 2eport: Mrs, Connally heard 

a second shot “Lred and pulled her husband down inte her LaPece 

The cevernor was lying with his head on his wife's lap when 

he heard a shot hit the "resident. At toat point, both 

Soveror and i'rs, Connally observed brain tissue splattered 

over the interior of the care ccording to Governor and lirs, 

Connally, it was after this shot that Keller an issucd 

his chorreney ag instructions and thc car accelerated! ( ie—8 

port, pe50). No other testimony relating to this point 

is adduced in the Report and the Commissicn apparently 

aceepted the testimony of she Governor and his wife as acecue 

rate and factual." 

| 

What notivated your omission of the forercing scntences? 

chy did you mutilate my thought? as it unintenticnal or 

|
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EomseRoushy ourposeful? “ither wav, die it flow trem recore 

nition ef its incompatibility :ith the trend o° your thin} 

nat were you thinking? shat Feane*y, snot “ata ly, gyrated 

backward, forward, and to hi le°s i: reaction to a bullet 

strining the back of his head” liow did you come by cuch an 

ideag Certainly it was not a result of seeine the Zaprudor 

ie, 7 & Was sugzegted to you, you w ote in vour paver, by 

_Alvarez, a xnOWN sumvorter of the VUarren Commission whe three 

years before hed ploced his scientifie expertise at the dise | 

posal of CPS to interpret the Zapruder frames in suprort of th: 

@arre ocvmission Trameeup of ‘ swalid, 

And you undertook to validate Alvareg! thecry, Uhy? hat 

motiv rated you? Did you, perhaps, sce yourself working in the 

mreat traiditicn of science to Ceue theory? Cr were you 

seeking recognition and who knows what else by building a 

bridge from opposition to support of the Warren Cocmission? 
| 

as there another motivation’ 

thatever the reason, you had bullicts shot inte “severel 

water-and-celatin Silled containers," cnly te find 

sults ‘inconclusive.’ And "toy mucber balls j 

g ratinesse,” alas, "tended to go away Srom the fun” when struck 

by bullets. 

hy diéntt you stop there? chat impelled ycu to continue? 

‘he or what was the demiuree? “as it ‘Iverees” (Gr, like 

the Varren Ceocunission, ere you bent on obtainines a voredetere 
| 

méned res 1t?
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“Rose inspiration was it, “inally, to use melons? nd 

honeydews rather then Persions, Cranshaws, cantalo pes, water~ 

melons, ox numereus other speciest And taped hone -dews at 

thatt Incidentally, to be conscienticusly and meticulousl 

scientific, as your distinguished collearue surely knows, 

you should have stipulated the dimensions and kind of tape 

uged, ite adhesive and tensile strenrths, and 211 o her 

perLinent haptics data; and of course the area of coverace 

‘e 
> Noe by tape of each melon inte which bulltes were 

pul Felis 
ought to be as scrupulously exact in these S$ as was the 

late lamented varren Copmission, Else we are unworthy of 

eur repsonbibility as investigators of murder and seekers 

But why should we cavil about details when creat issues are at 

stake? Let us agrec you achieved the *recket" effect you 

wantec in causing melons te "“reeoil toward the one” Pacts 

are facts} ©ut how can we aprce that you "resent evidence 

that the backward recoil of President&gfennedy's head and 

body isc sonsiatent with the effect of a single shot ceting 

from the rear? 

ere you able to get the melons to move toward the sun, then 

away from it violently, and spin of f to their left? Did you 

try? Your paper does not say, Jill you arrange for further 

te ts to dupieate all the motions 6f Kennedy's body when 

gtiyek fatally? ©1121 you stiek to melons or will you try 

other fruits and veretables? hat dees Alvarez think of the 

idea?



Sxenge mel I cet carried away by these secondary consider= 

ations. Suppose we amemm were to agroe “or the sale of dise 

cussion the behavior of your melons is consistent kb with 

the autopsy and Commission findings. hat would be estabe 

lished? A pessibility, you think, as Alvarez dees, fe .nedy 
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“ally or mentally t< a man's head, certainiy not te a Jo~ 

belist's, and not even to a pblitician er a Commission 

eritie's. You would have been better advised, i belicve, 

to point the di‘ference in behavior be-wecn melons uncer 

firs and the snceifie mcetions «f Lennedy's terso, han & 

scck identity between theme 

creever, ther€ is che evidenee of the Zarruder film. 3 

you want te emalate Gallileco whe leeked throuch his telescope 

and oprosed the sacresanct dorma «* Aristotle, go to the kez 

Arehives, see the Zapruder film and ‘rames, study the ostsories y 

euitet “Fred Crom the eae listically. 
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